I N RECENT years, plant physiologists and agronomists have taken renewed interest in the phenomenon relating to the uptake of sodium by various plants. This has been stimulated by recognition that the yield and quality of certain crops, particularly celery and sugar beet, become markedly more satisfactory when considerable amounts of available sodium are present in the soil. The -introduction of flame photometric methods of analysis for sodium and potassium has greatly simplified analyses for these elements. It is generally believed that the use of sodium by the plant is intimately associated with that of potassium. However, the importance that the ratio of sodium to potassium in the soil (exchangeable) bears to the uptake of these elements into the plant is not well understood.
The sugar beet absorbs relatively large amounts of sodium from the soil, at times nearly equalling that of potassium. Many early workers (3) have thus thought that sodium is essential for the maximum growth of the beet, especially if the potassium supply in the soil is limited. However, Rhode (5) not in any manner substitute for potassi animal life because the two elements are an another. Although other physiologists m agree with this opinion, many do think needed for some metabolic function inde ascribed to potassium. Van Ginnekin and found from field studies that rapid develop leaf demanded a certain quantity of so Schreven (9) states that beets in liquid, s tures containing sodium matured more ra in cultures lacking sodium. At present ma (2, 4) feel that regardless of the potassiu soil, sodium is also essential for the norma sugar beet.
Accordingly, the present investigations w to study the comparative uptake of sodium from various Wisconsin soils by the suga were carried out in 1949 and 1950 in whic tissue samples were taken from representa In 1951 a comprehensive similar study wa samples from a single location. The sodium contents of the soils (exchangeable) an tissues were determined. From these data tions were! then drawn.
METHODS

Sampling of Soils and Bee
In the survey of August, 1949, soil and pla were taken from 80 fields in various areas of th important for beet raising. These locations of others were found unsuitable) were selected after county agricultural agents, the Superior Sugar
